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Movie Monster
Sound Team

This is a tab of the song by Sound Team, the band which split around 2006. 
However, I think this shouldn t go unnoticed.
The whole song is really simple and has only three chords in it as far as I ve
figured out.
In the song, chords are played on keyboard or synthesizer but can be done on
guitar as well.

Intro: C

Verse:
C
Something tells me, something tells me
Em
That it s just beginning.
C
Someone told me, someone told me
Em
Another name you d given
C                  D
Somewhere that you tried to leave,
Em
But it wasn t working.
C                  D
It was just one of those awkward times
Em
When you run into someone after you ve said all your good-byes.

Small Break: C,Em,C,Em.

Something tells me there s no hurry;
We should all just keep on walking.
They had us going for a while there,
But now it isn t working.
They didn t want the world to know the movie monster was mechanical.
The blasting music clears my head and I forget the things you said to me.

We put our hands into the air,
But we don t need to be delivered.
The old ways are gone but we don t care;
We re still connected by gesture.
Everyone already knows the monster was mechanical;
Just one of those awkward times,
You shrug  cause you guess so,
Something you already know.

Break: During the break, the same chords are played just much louder.
C,Em,C,Em,C/D,Em,C/D,Em.



When did that feather in your cap turn into a black eye, my friend?
I m gonna be there when you go down.
Diamonds turn back into coals whenever they die.
We ll run into less and less old friends.

The devil s always boring me
About the angel that he used to be.
He d do anything.
I m gonna be there when you re going down,
Be there when you re going down

They didn t want the world to know the movie monster was mechanical.
The music blasting clears my head and I forget the things you said to me,
Something you already know,
Something you would always say to me. 

Finish on C.

Band page:   https://myspace.com/soundteam  .

Lyrics taken from:  http://songmeanings.com/songs/view/3530822107858608404/  .


